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"TO ADA."

Again my saddened harp I string,
To sing of her so dearly loved,.
Of her, who to the tom:s I bring,
Can listen with a heart unmoved.

'Tis strange, that heart of iingel mould,
(Jan yield lo love, no single sigh,
When no bright flower its leaves unfold,
Hut love, in i*Culi7iS Ijcyofid the sky*
'Tis strange, that eyes, like seraph tones,
Must frown on Hope's first budding bloom,
And crush the flower before 'twas blown,
And drive it to an early tomb.
'Tis strange, that voice we!! fil !o speak
The language of a clime abovo, [bleak,
Should change Hope's spring to winter
And sing not one soft song of love.

'Tis strange, my heart 'mid cold despair,
Still deeper loves its first last choice,
Nor driven from its haven there,

r... By faio, nor frown, nor rival's voice.

But still sweet angel, I shall bear
Upon thy spirit my sweet smile,
ljlk^gunbeams on the flowerets fair,

/ bloom within an eastern clime.
fiarlingtQn, CONSTANCY.

. ; j
The Scott Court Martial..-The New

^Ofk ,Horald containing u telegraphic dis-
. ; patch from Washington, staling that "chargeshavebeen preferred against Gen. Scott,

fey some of the army officers. These chargeswere considered at three several meetv|0g3.of the Cabinet, and were iound of so
v. >gra.ye a nature, that a court of inquiry was

Required to take cognizance of them."

, , The .different States of the Union which
debt, amounting, in the aggregate, to

considerably.over ,lwo hundred millions of
.. dollars, are now, wc believe, all paying the
interest, in full.or in part, on their respectivedebts, except the , following, whose
debts in 1844 were about as annexed, viz:
Mississippi 7,600,000 ; Arkansas, $3,500,000;Florida, $4,850,000; Texas, $11,<000,009,/ Total, $26,950,000. .

,

.^ Cp&rAfiA^xve,J^esueth..We find that
Jfe ^nvict, in 4hc Penitentiary of VirginiaVast year earned. $1.2,1,85 cents.; each ; in
tOhio, $98,59 cents each; an V in Michigan$6-each Thu:* it will be seen

a convict in Virginia earns $28 a year" jmoret|ian onein Ohio, and $30 more than
,0,rieiiiM,iphjgfin. ; This is notjinworthy o!

police by those who tbio.k the convicts ,are
^^tpropejly employed..Richmond Republir
tan,

.r i : 'h :
How sweet a thjng is )pye of home. - It l»

*faotacqujret is a feeling that hag its on
, .jgj^elaewherq^ It js>9rn yith us, brought^Om snother world to carry .us on..with joy(in t^i& lt aUacbe8# to the humblest heartt%at has'ever throbbed. <{ .

a'certainniiiiister lately paid a visit.!#, a lady, pf his
HTOu^iiu^rjce,, jvnp was newly married, anar#howaa attired in t£e modern indecent far
&$ii6h. Afierthe usual compliments, he fa.

bavai got# good husband,

I
r; WW-a govM tipwn
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Corrcspondrrce of the Charleston Ne.xos.
WASHINGTON, JAN. 25.

Lieut. Colonel Fremont j'estcrday read a

portion (about one-third) oT liis defencc beforethe Court Martial. The room was
crowded with auditors, from all portions of
the Union. He reviewed the testimony in
relation to the charge of mutiny, and boldly
charged Cen. Kearney with false allegationsagainst him, and sworn to what he
knew to be untrue. He makes a very
strong case. When he alluded to his pastI:f.. »i._ .. .: i L i i i i
nit;, me aci nue m wmuu nt; nau oueu iuigaged,and to the fact that his promotions
wore voluntary on the part of the Government,and neither solicited by him through
his friends.his youthful appearance and
modest mein won, if not the hearts of the
stern soldiers who compose the court, the
hearts of those who listened to his defence,
down the cheeks of whom ran tears. He
was godfather at the birih of California as
a free American territory, was the chief
leading in the conquest of the country, nnd
was governor, and now he stood at the bar
us a prisoner, charged with the high crime
of muiiuy, for which, if guilty, he deserved
death. Colunel Benton was not in Court;
the other counsel, the brother-in-law, however,was, as Lieut. Colonel Fremont (in
ished reading one page, handed to him another.All the proceedings will soon be
made public, by a resolution o( the Senate;
and we may expect more acrimony to arise
between the distinguished parties whose
personal intimacy has b.en severed by the
trial.

i ne democratic meeting", last niglit, selectedBaltimore, and the fourth Monday in
May next, as the place and lime of meeting
for the selection of candidates for the Presidencyand Vice-Presidency of that parly.
Cincinnatti, and the 4th of July, and other
propositions were made ; but, alter consultationand argument, the fact, as stated, resulted.
A year ago, a woman in this city, it will

be recollected, represented herself as the
widow of Gen. Van Ness, (who married the
daughter of one of the original proprietors

. \ .i -I-.--
i »t mii 111 yiuii,f uiiu io iBcuvcr uie uowcr

to which she laid claim and instituted a law
suit, which at the time excited much interestall over the country. The Circuit
Court of this District, through a jury (who
were instructed on some certain points not
considered fair or legal by the counsel for
the lady) dismissed the case. It was taken
to the Supreme Court of the United States
on appeal; and to-day the decision of the
lower court was affirmed.

To-day, in the. Senate, in reply to a questionfrom Mr. Crittendon, Mr. Cass said
that Gen. Scott had been ordered to Perotefor trial.; that Gen. Butler was ip succeedhim; and that Gen. Worth has been
released from arrest and restored to duty.
A bill was passed in" that body for ihe

erection of a hospital near New Orleans,
for the use of soldiers going to or returning
from Mexico.
The Ten Million Bill was discussed in

the Senate, and the President's Message in
the House.

No Land iuk£ America..Mr. VVin
U c n> l i .1 .ii
loiujj la uii!jiwii, \vuo uas recently returned
fronri Eprops, addressed a meeting .in FanueiHalf, said:

il He had recently returned from othfer
and distant lands. He had stood in the halls
of the word-Wide renown ; : he had also
stoodsiiu the hall where Chatham fell dead,
while vidicating, in wprds of burning eloquencethe cause of the Amejrifcan colonics
and of Aitoericaii' freedom, ,-He had been
ai'Runhyinede, where the bold Burdns had
wrpngfrom.Kipg John the Magna Charla
-(hd eohslitutitin of "Eofflarid. ' He hnd

slpbjioh 0ie field of Bannocjcburn, where
Bruce won the libei ty of Scotland; and 'on
the 4th of July Iqgt,, amid the wild hills and
mountains 6f S>yitz%fand, the land of/fell,
lie fintfy m ^compiny" with a Companion and
Goiintryrflan, toasted once 'again his riative
and beloved l*i>tfc . Bist, anfW*allJiig -wandering^he bad seen .no land like bisiown

By hloer' Hill, po plains URe those,qf,JUexingtohjand ho rock like that of Plymouth.
A tTAnjl KaaI/ n ntl A nrxwl nrnmnn ana nv

^;Whoj.((lg?.ofbolh from the ?oyer-

\Wt *
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A cllaptka on Chikoguawiy..Dumas,the novelist, who works almost withoutcessation, writes a beautiful hand. He
remarked one day to a friend, ,;an author,
just entering on the field of literature,should
write well. I am convinced that a less
number of manuscripts would be refused,
were they generally written n legible
hand. Napoleon wrote well v t was
an officer in the artillery."

Jules Janiu writes a most ille^ e rawl.
His munnsr.rinf rrmv fnr thn ''I i«t
so obscure, that the compositors are paid
third more for putting it into type. The
following anecdote furnishes a convincing
proof that the compositors are not overpaid
(or tin ir services:
A young man of some talent, and great

literary ambition, came to Paris in order
to realize his ardent dreams of fume and
foriune. Ho was very strongly recommendedto Jules Janin, by mutual friends,
and he accordingly immediately wrote to
to the critic, praying to be received into his
service. On the same day he received a serap
of paper covered with hieroglyphical characters.Believing it a pleasantry of one of
his friends, without seeking to decipher it,
he fastened the paper to his looking gtass,in hones of discovering fh«» nuihnr nf lht»
mystification. Several days passed, and
nobody acknowledged »he billet. Finally,
a young man who was familiar with the
chirograph}' of Juies Janin, translated the
scrawl as follows, much to the astonishmentand mortification of the applicant for
the favors of the writer:
"Come and breakfast with me to-morrow

morning. We will converse. J. J.:'
Jules Janin works in his cotton nightcap,and robe-de-ckambrc, he writes his

critique!: on the theatre immediately before
sleeping, and he is more or less caustic, accordingas he is more or less sleepy. Rut
he never slumbers in ihe theatre, like Hoffman,one of his illustrious predecessors.

M. Theirs never writes. He dictates.
Seated in his cabinet, he leans on a table
covered with notes and manuscripts. There,
he speaks as though addressing the
Chambers, and it is necessary for his secretaryto write as rapidly as a stenographer.If by chance the poor secretary cannot keep
pace with the rapidity of his thought?, and
requests him to repeat a phrase, the ex-ministerstamps his foot on the floor in a nassinn.

».
f

I 7
and remains at leust five minutes before he
can regain the thread ofhis ideas. 'Monsieur,'said he one day to his secretary, {;an author is
'not a school master. He cannot turn back
the page .of his thoughts at pleasure. Ideas
never flow backwards."

iThe Future- Religion of America..
The; American Signal says:.An intimate
friend of ours, for several years a devout
Roman Catholic, was once dining with a

Roman bishop and soveral Roman priestin this citv. Tt was " Onfid" .Prirliiv- anr)

therefore, they had " good tiroes." There
was plenty ofevery variety of fish marshal*
ed on the table, served up with chapped eggsand rich sauces, flanked by the choicest
puddings and fruits, and having in the rear
a bountiful corpirlc reserve o[ foreign, wines.Bishop," said one of the hoty padres,wllo had come from a distance. * what do
you think; ofthe prospects of the Catholic
Religion in -America#"

" Why j-, brother," . said the Bishop, "I
think they look encouraging." :

kt That is'not what t mean, exactly," resumedthe priest. ""When do you supposethe Catholic-Religion will be the ReligionOf.America?" ; . .*»
" It is my opinipn,", the^Bishop ropjied,'' that we shall have tHe control of the

^ -J.
v.uuihi^ in uuuui oiAiy years.".
A ^papal doctor broke in; ''

o- .< * No Bishop ! hipt in fifty-years. 'Saythirty ye^rs^t the longest/', »/>

In this opinion there was a general acquiescenceat tHe table, and the sparklingglasses'Whs filled to'the sentiment t~u'The
triumph of thfe'Catholic Religion in Americain thirty yea*s:l" r !
.,. Thj». was fifteen years ago. The Biahpp.\yiw fat at t^c table i^de^d.; Some of the
priest who ,sat beside him are no more;
But the gentlemiin who sat among them as
a Roman -'iCathblid br rtbw- a^ sincere and
- « -i n.. -

irue-nearieu i'Foiesiani.a roan we are
friends, |Mis

eyes are open Ao the clear, sweet.light ol
trutbwpna be sees Popery as Jtis.ap pntiJq^ted^teTn9f supetttUiptt, fo llyj bigotry.
aiM OlOodi ' i'J -' / ti-.i-r- "

*sfi*!8iWS#> Jr®u^jy4mei>i9*n« I Shall thit
mmhtorth &*t:Mm*the & tare Religion of America in fifteen

iJW^ir^R^l^br'this question to youi

western *#«* .-.
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Nobody ijut a Printer anyhow.".
Such was the sneering expression of u personresiding not a thousand miles from the
door of our sanctum in reference to the professionwe follow in pride. "Nobody but
a Printer," in sooth! It makes our free
blood run rampant through our veins to hear
such expressions from the lips of those
nursed on republican soil. And has labor
become disgraceful.and is the name of
Printer a reproach in the land? We canI1flthplipvp it Wllnovor /rnino ** 1

Iw ... «. VI ^uiiio ail uuiltrsi

livelihood by (oil is a nobleman. Let those
who scorn the laborer look back to their
Grand-Fathers, and they will see noblemen
alter the make of God's own hand.men
who slood and sunjf among the waving
corn.men who wore their human nature
like a crown. " Nobody but a Printer,anyhow!" Who was William Caxton,
one of the fathers of literature 1 il Nobodybut a Printer!" Who was Karl Stanhope '!
"Nobody but a Printer!" Who was
Oiimuei Wood worth, the poet? "Nobodybut a Printer!" Who was Governor
Armstrong, of Massachusetts? " Nobodybut a Printer!" George P. Morris, James
Harper, Horace Greeley, Robert Sears, and
Senators Cameron, Dix, and Niles, and a
host of no less conspicuous names! Who
are they? "Nothing but Printers, anyhow!"Lot the mistaken souls of our land scorn
those who honestly work out the penal conditionprescribed by the Creator, and if
justice has not gone forever, they will blistertheir lilly hands with manual labor.
We have seen such justice even in our
,1.... I »f~.K T.
uiij :.iuu(iuv» r atiur. I

Caliioun and Webster..The United
States Senate..We copy the following
extract from the Washington correspondenceof the New York Miiror:

l' There sits W ebster, with his capacioushead and cavernous eyes.the very ' front
of Jove himself,' looking as firm and immortalas Bunker Hill. He is the -'great
Bear" of the North, and around him manylesser stars revolve. The eye next turns to
Mr. Calhoun, whose bushy hour! of iron
grey and eagle eyes,distinguish hitn at once
as the great champion of the other hall of
the Union, who holds the balance of power
in equilibrium. These are the meu that
constitute a Spnntft. and Ipjicp th« staron nf
greatness on its actions. They are the

'Giants which the wizard Tinie
Has raised to count his ages by'-.

the 'picked men of centuries,' whose names
will live among the unborn generations,
'as they rise in their, long succession'.
while the names of Kings shall be forgotten,or sleep,

'In dusty darkness hid,
Beneath a nameless pyramid.'

" Mr. Webster is looking remarkably
well, in blue coat and bright buttons, with
a growing protuberance about the equator.
His hair seems to have thinned, his eyes
1 1 1 1 C L .1

ueepeneu, una 11 is loreneuu grown more

pale and expanded. In the expressive languageof a green-horn, who had been gazing:at him with. open-mt>uthed aditiiration,'
'he is a great one, and no mistake.' »

"Mr. Calhoun's intellect betrays itself
chiefly in his indescribable eye-.a kind of
electric eye that burns and penetrates, and
makes one wink fast Ur look at * *' *

Mr. Calhoun's second peculiarity * in personalappearance is his remarkable head of
!>.««* itfikiAU r.i«(i£(A l<if f r\t» ii'riinro Un uiri
liUIJf n UILii cUUCtO UliU ICUU|« VVJlfcVIO. juu

made as immortaf.as the locks of Sampson.
It is, indeed, 'a feature'.long, lank, and
bright as thread's'of steel, there is ah indicationof strength in every fibre. «,I a'rti
sure it would sparkle like a cat's back in
the dark, if brushed the wrong way*- It
approaches.rather hard upon the dial-plate,
ofhis groat intellect; but he brushes it back
perseveringly, evidently; determined to allowit more territory,' and- the strong
capillary attraction may serve, perhaps, to
relieve him ifromthe- electric piessitre ofan,'
overcharged brain."

"» » Wi.'yi ii.jj' i tiki < 4li\
A mountain ofsilex has lately beer) discoveredin Tennessee, near Hartsville,

Sumner county**wb icb is pVonouneed by tfr*
State geologists to be the fin est i n the U n ion,
A Bill, is before the Hou?e for incorporation,
ofa company for the manufacture d'f glass,
and Tennessee bids fair tt> outrivalenly t)f
her sister Stnies in the manufacture of this

r important article/

%" A'fen^««p nntit'' wiL v^ri-

Legislatiite, a member pauseS m the Mst
ofa rembtfcafefy wi#dW*peefc^

, drink of vvfttrrr/viA^her
stttTled, wondenng \yhat

1 Many a niiW^^*^^^-%s»ghbor for rio
[ other reaBon ifcao bocausQ hfc knowg ha deiwrvea V ttrfsnl

Facts ast> Curiosities tfor the Young.
.A swarm of bees contain from 10,000 to
20,000 in a natural estate, and from 20,000
to 40,000 in a hive.
The sloth does not advance above 100

yards in a day. It is two day in climbingand descending a tree. "r '
;

Insects breathe through holes or pores on
each side of every segment ofthe abdomen,called spiracula. .

The gall fly forms the gall nuts on tree£,
and plants by its eggs.andr'youngy and tho
gallfly does the same in the skins of cattle.
A healthy liver weighs nearly four poundsbut diseased ones become four or five times

heavier.
The human brain is tho twenty-eight of

the body, but the brain of a horse id but a
400th. ~

Otto of roses is the oil which swims on top
in mo distillation of rose water. .

Bird lime is prepared from the berries of
the mistletoe and the middle bark of the hotly: it is hoiled till it becomes Soft.
The human body, in a healthy state, is

generally at 98 ol Farenheit. ,

The heat of an oven applied a dead humanbody, for twelve days, reduced it from
120 lo 12 pounds.
The earth is believed to increase in'heat

a degree in every fifteen or twenty yards ill
depth. _

Mercury for thermometers is purified by
agitation in a bottle, with sand, and then by
straining it through leather." <*

'j hi> vvntprs o! the Red Sea appear to bs
3*2 feet higher than the Mediterranean.and
the Gulf of Mexico is 28 feet higher than
the Pacific. ;

Count Rumford, by boring a cannon withinwater, so heated it by the friction, that he
made it boil, and actually boiled a piece of
beef in it. ~

Most mountains present the precipitousfaces to the sea and 'their slopes td tfye
land. '

The sea is to the land, in round millions
of square miles, as 160 to. 40, or as four is
to one. .,

The narrowest part of the Atlantic is
more than two miles deep. In other pairfS
it is 1 1-2 mile. : 5 >K \ \ :u

Insects are found in slate, flies'aiid aftts
in amber. »

The mountains of Seger. in Aralaia,producefrankincence ; and those of Safr%tlie
the balm of Mecca, from the amyfia b'posbalsamum,which the early ages ffold fbrjfe
weight in gold.

Earth is eaten as bread in several., parts
of the world. Near Moscow, a hill'furnishesearth of this description, which fail! fermeritwhen mixed with flour;' 'i t ^ f

r- I -

The Virtues of jewels.-r-The followingare some of the virtue? attributed Jo
stones, as borrowed from7 a Persian m£n$

scnpt,translated by Rajah"Kaliin
the Kast India Magazine, in which" the
similarity between |he,-virti»efl^of the stones
and the ideas which they^originally reprer
sented will even rio\y. be traccd. '

' ;
DianMids preserves frorri'lighting^dtjWis

madness and vain fears. jj
Ruby puri6os;the blood, quenches thirst,

dispels melancholy, insures honor gnicpmpeience.'
'

The ;E(ne|^^<la^rU;.^'''1dr^ojiiB) gives
courage,cures palgy.
The Turquoise, in its^ fPerai^n , namJ,

<c Aber Is'hagi, Father of israel^^cinfeins
reference to a mental principle, particularly
valuable, sirfce at Nishapui^'jn Kh^lraian,
is the only jcnowo tur<m«i«e. rniiie W JMworld. It brightens the eyes, ana if *a
fem'edv for the bites of 'vendfediif aiVunalS.
And in other traditions it-i* m'aiHtarifead,

that ;/Hearl^refre^ »he;s^KJ:aii^!^iiate
-P?®aiO||8, j i','v'4SaRphir,^,pre^ei ves;

Chrysopr^e. wi t make one* ofltr%W*
wi.hg°id. .:Agntes preserves fraiMeititffest, vi?" *

Amethyst pj*
Coral changes c^lox w^}tbe qapir£ pfiiw»

wearer. , ;;. r, -. .

the supply 6? 'fhto Frenoh g^oyernmeBtJ^ttli

- »
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